
 
 

 

OUR STORY 
Our Customers Have Spoken! 

Check Out Our Google Reviews! 
 
 

 
We’re a small but mighty (and growing) fully 

licensed and insured, independently owned 

and locally operated company based out of 

St. Jacobs Ontario. The owner Ray Bowman 

started the business as a natural extension to 

his commercial logging company which he 

also founded and still manages today. 

 
From a young age, Ray has had a passion and 

fascination for all things to do with nature and 

trees including trying to conquer any tree that 

looked unclimbable! While not always a wise 

decision, after many bumps and bruises, he 

knew that when he became a “big boy” 

he wanted to work in the forestry industry. 

So at the young age of 16 he took his 1st 

job in a sawmill, then a commercial logging 

company which then led him to have his 1st 

“entrepreneurial seizure” starting his own 

commercial logging business years after. 

 
Ray’s passion and respect for trees, 

entrepreneurial experience and commitment 

to service excellence resulted in a simple, 

honest, ethical management style and 

hardworking values that are the 

uncompromising foundation to the business. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The guys did a great job. They cleaned up the 

property well when they finished the day s work. 

They obviously have great experience doing this 

work as the trees all look very natural with all the 

pruning. I would recommend them if you want 

a first-rate job.” — Jan Omand, Kitchener 

 

 
Ray was always available by phone to answer 

questions about our job, was quick to quote, and his 

crew was exceptionally professional and respectful 

on the job site. We would highly recommend Rayzor s 

Edge for their pricing, customer service, and 

workmanship!.” — Sheldon Pereira, Waterloo 

 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us for A Free, No Obligation Quote 

 

 
retrees.ca 

info@rayzoredgetreeservice.ca 

(519) 503-9829 

St. Jacobs, Ontario 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PROFESSIONAL • RELIABLE • FRIENDLY • THOROUGH 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Residential & Commercial 

Tree Care Experts 

Focused on Maintaining Tree 

Health & Sustainability 

 
 

 

RETREES.CA 

mailto:info@rayzoredgetreeservice.ca


WHAT MAKES US SO UNIQUE? 

Simply put... it’s because our team is committed to and passionate about two things: 

healthy trees and satisfied customers. 

What sets us apart is more than our affordable pricing, our stellar reputation, our 
experience, our modern equipment, our reliability, our commitment to safety 1st and 

our exceptional work quality... it’s our core philosophy and commitment to provide 
a service that benefits our customers, contractors and the environment. 

We continuously work hard to earn the reputation of being the best, all round tree care 

service business in the Kitchener, Waterloo, Cambridge, Guelph and surrounding areas. 

Complete Tree Care Services 

 

Highly recommended. They just removed a big spruce for us 

in a challenging spot (lots of potential for damage if done 

wrong). Outstanding, perfect job!! Professional in every way, 

totally polite and they left site nice and clean. All for a very 

competitive price.” — P. C., Waterloo 

Tree Pruning, Trimming & Thinning

Tree & Stump Removal Hedge 

Trimming 

Tree Bracing 

Slow Release Tree Fertilization 

Tree Care Consultation 

Wood Chipping & Removal Lot 

Clearing 

Year-Round Services 

24/7 Emergency Services Firewood 

& Mulch Sales 

Impressive! They were so friendly 

and so professional. We had a huge, 

I mean huge tree sitting close 

between two homes. To me, that 

was quite daunting to cut down. 

They just looked and immediately 

cut it down without any damage 

whatsoever. I highly recommend them; 

you will have no regret to hire them.” 

— Suzan Graham, Cambridge 

WHY CHOOSE US? 

We DELIVER on our promises... without exception! 

We ENSURE every residential or commercial project we take-on 

is done at a competitive rate while upholding top quality 

standards 

We LISTEN to and work side-by-side with each customer every 

step of the way starting from our quoting the project all the way 

through to its 100% satisfied completion. 

We’re a TEAM of hand-picked, trained and qualified technicians that 

are trained in the art of rigging and climbing and practice 

the most current and safest arboriculture techniques. 

We ALWAYS leave the work site clean of debris, so it looks immediately 

presentable. 

We NEVER add any hidden or un-agreed upon charges—EVER! 

The initial quote will be the all-inclusive end price (providing 

the job doesn’t change). 

Trade Subcontracting 

We are all for establishing healthy, mutually beneficial business 

relationships. If you would like to discuss how we can bring 

value to your business, customers through referrals and/or 

subcontracting we’re all ears! 

Servicing the Kitchener, Waterloo, Cambridge, 
Guelph and surrounding areas 

Great service! Quote was very reasonable and the two men that 

came out to do our tree trimming were polite, professional and 

seemed to be taking wise safety precautions throughout. I‘m 

very happy with Rayzor Edge Tree Service and would definitely 

recommend them!” — April Mather, Kitchener 

Join Our Team 
We’re always looking to hire exceptional, quality team members. If you want to work 

where you’ll truly make a difference, visit our website for current opportunities. 

Stay Informed, Get Benefits 

Visit retrees.ca, sign up for our newsletter & receive exclusive 

promotional offers, seasonal tree care tips & articles! 




